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A coroner's inquest war held by Joseph D.
Powell, fn the body of Edwaid Goruli
who returned a verdict, tbe substance of which
is as follows :
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man of the house to It-- t the. men come.

down; he. said he would not ; three or

four made replies, when the old gentle-

man called ihepne (Nelson) by naim-.an-d

said, 4 come down. Nelson, I know your
voice. I know yml be said, If you: come,

down, and go home with me without any
trouble, 1 will look over the past.'

One of the negroes replied. that if yoa
take one of us. you must lake.us over our
dead bodies ;' the old gentleman called

fledJohn Rowland. O.borne Dare. Hiram Kennard j repre.eniing the men ol L,anra.ier couo.j am, SPConill. no si.ha I8th tnstantrarc fill-- cl vilh lurtherde.
nils and proceeding of various kinds rc- - DCTThe friends 0f the

cause, will see in another
Sam. Miller, Lewi, Cooper. .Geo. Firth, Wrn. . as traitors and rarlK.pans in an " msur ... lf n,s S mU s niu,

utile tti this foul transact on. e have . iKnott, John Ellis; Wrn. Millrouse, Jos. Rich ary rnovemeiu. I ou ao mem. uiiuni v , We Know mni j ,
I liu n ..nl.i nrr-A- t ini.isiire. f,..m,K.urh.sn2or3mtii's."' prnr IWlnn ; tn ... , H.the result of the eximiualibn of witnesses ---- u nuurp itwine, and .Miller Knott, good and lawful

merrof the aforesaid county, who, being duly
- - j inner i""v" -- " . u
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ihls opportunity for expressing my views, nut . bs . )UVfor a mri to use his horse nnu
for ..ur 'comiiiiinirati..ii I might not have heen . ' . conveV him 'ochtirch mil over
abi; to do si,. Y., and my fellW.ci.i-n- - at earn U

dswe saV is sinful - in the
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be adored ol him determination,lar2e. mav my eMVpMU- and e are v g
a. nil h..d. and under all circumstance,, lo first degree.
maintain the suoremacr of the Constitution, ! it to -- the preachers tosa) llf

jrok place between a number of citizens j j)jm lo go outside,
Lf Philadelphia ai d Governor Johnston ; un slairs ; uhen I attempted

of it.lie. nf I ipnL- - r.. i tlogo up, one j upon their affirmations, that on the morning of rv iur frum j. i

kLo the account M verfy large public jot the part struck at me with something ; the 1 1th iust., the neighboring was thrown

LctitJ in Balt Jore. Two white men j that had a prong ; 1 then went out, when j into an eici.ernent by the above deceased and
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i the v fired upon the old gentleman and some five or six persons in company wnh him.
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ie otu-dienc- e to the laws alike ol Ibeand enforc OCT AY e would invite uJ(, ..... fr.'making an attack upon a family of colored per

correct. .

We remember lhe lime when it was a
to drive up to arare thing tor a carriage

church door, unless it brought some mv-lir- l

or criimle : but now what a chnntfe

the neighboring public to o;e
rrifMlt in this nnner r,,

rjosephj Scarlet nnjd Samujei lvenuig; anu
Jventyone colored, including four or five

ivpmenL were mat e prisoners, and, upon

investigation cf their conduct before

Commissioner lng a bam, very strong tes

ot.-

myself;; 1 then fired, when an axe was
thrown-- 1 told them what the consequence
would be in resisting the law ; Parker re-

plied that he was a Pennsylvanian, and
did not care for the law ; he then asked
for time to reflect, and I gave him ten or
fifteen minutes ; if he would let me go up

sons living in said Gap, near the briek mill,
about 4 o'clock in the morning, lor the purpose
of arresting some fugitive slaves as they alleg
ed.' Many of tbe colored people of the neigh-borhoo- d

collected, and there was considerable
firing of guns and other fire-ar- by both par- -

urtnaiimj anu niorsviie pj
We understand that bid v;ttv

a frame ol a
concern must

United States and of this Commonwealth.
In order that I may be sure th;il my answer

may reach ii destination, (your letter having
but acc-identall-

v come to my hands.) I have
Mr. Whiie lo put it in the hands of

Mr. John Cadwalader, whose signature, I ob
serve, is fiist.

I am. with great repect,
your obedient servant.
WM. F. JOHNSTON- -

everyone that can raise
ntift four. whel d

alel

he 1
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for timber, lumber, plank, or
iiui , ,

.litu trt nnd from church, throwing tnedusi
r i....;.. umt otherwise nil together, lust ntimony was given Against tjhe white scoun-

drel, Scarlett, and! against! his black con- - Iiao a vis-i-n I ha orrlPut .2 ktYlih kft K HO llTnllfira in tne lace oi peuran -- o- oa Sl;il t

annoying foot passencrs ; and some bav venience of bidders. e d
";

Brown-Us- o strong as ta stairs and see if the men were there, 1

W-oul- take them the warrants were then
read ; he said there were two men there

jvderntje, William
no better sense than lo unvr orr lnoS(, wnoarP ,n a condition tn. icomtmttat to answeread to their full rnnn nemiie. ' Itracts will come forward

he charge of treason agafmst the United
without delay.

war against the same ;

but refused their names ; I was told to go
ahead and take them; advised coolness,
and 1 gave Parker five jninute? more to
consider; they then consulted jap stairs;;

Htntesjin levying
friend t able to es-

cape
We hope our may

the -- hot place" alluded to, but we

fear he" will not do it unless he changes
his course. Noi th Carolina n.

ice the execution of then resistinz bf; for North Carolina Fumle Collar,
Fugitive SU V aw anJ 4lso for obstrucl and asked me to send tor a neiguDor ; uns is a rising Institution of learnt. ' ,!

,. . . n'n?tJ

at the place after the riot had subidd, tound
the abore deceased Ijing upn Li brk. r

right side, dead. Upon a post rnn-:;- i -x- ani-ination

upon the body of the said de-ea-ed- mude
by Urs. Patterson and Martin, in our pie.en'-e- .

we believe he came lo his death y gun shot
wounds that he received in the above mention,
ed riots, caused by some person or persons to
us unknown.
PROCLAMATION OF THE GOVERNOR OF PENN.

In a portion of the Philadelphia press, ol

Monday, we also find a proclamation of the (to
vernor of Pennsylvania on the subject of the
Christiana outrage, which they received after
12 o'clock on Sunday night. Il is dated Mon-da- y

and says :

county of Anson. 11 IS SitnatjFrom the, Xat. Inlelligencer.ing the Marshal n the execution of tlwas objected to by the old gentleman and
nrocesa nf the United StHtest" The cvl- - his son ; old Mr. Gorsucii asked me to call -- iru

t
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H..Scott (colored) we giye at the foot of assist ; 1 did so, because l saw mere was
going to be a desperate fight, as they

(. ,IJC . tftfrDON ED
cation is favorable in at leastWe have great pleasure in laying be- - two
tant particulars: it is free from

"

fore our readers the lollowmg authentic)
this article, ns bei.ng the imost important

From the Lirtrpool Times.

THE YACHT RACE THE UE3ULT.
We are not sorry thru the Titania is beaten.

It is one d those manly defeats which will leave
no rankling feeling behind. If the Americans
have lost caste at the Crystal Palace, they have
secured triumphs on the waters ot England,
and while the result is calculated for the mo
ment to abash us, it will realize the tine aphor-

ism which Bolwer puts in the mouth ot Hit-he-lie-

There's no such word as fail."
Already, an English builder has thrown oul

a challenge to produce in ten. weeks a yacht
which shall compete with the star spangled ri

a ; but the challenge ha been prudently
declined, from a belief doubtless, that another
victory, with the experience which our builders
now possess of what the America, constructed
on a new and ingenious principle, can do, would
be a matter of considerable uncertainty.

A nautical writer, who addresses a morning
conternpnrarv, is inclined lo attribute the sue.

were loading their guns in the meantime.
Hannane said nothing, and! asked him it heand conclusive evidence jtgainst Scarlett

and Brown. Thi;?e two vVorthies seem to
causes oi sicKness ; ana surroundti
miles distant, by lands yielding abu- -)

ly all tbe fruits of the earth. TJb

lived 4n the neighborhood; he replied thai it

was none of my business ; I asked bis name,
and be said 1 would have to find it out ; he

reward of theira fair way to meet the just
'w-- n i Whereas, it has been represented to

seal me thai a flagrant violation of the
v- S public peace has occurred in Lauraspleased beyondvillainy, and we shall be said he did not care for any act of Congress, or

information, contained in an extract from

an official despatch, received Wednesday,
at the War Department :

New Orleans. Sept. 7. 1851.

All expeditions against Cuba are ahan
doned, and persons collected here for that

also a very valuable mineral Sprint .4ter coufily, involving the murder of Edwardexpression to see them made examples of. anything else ; Elijah Lewis then came up.
' Gorsuch and seriously endangering ihe livesgood for such but previously I had shovn;him my warrant ; tne College ; anu what is better

society, in the midst of which it isl.
Hanging is almost x too
wretches. the blacks stood on wnn tneirguns, toaueu anu

! A . T Mntlnrl m K m foe o c; cit a nro an1 is of a moral and cultivated Oro3

t gives us muih satisfaction to observe banded him lbe papers, which he returned,
1This Institution is well supplied ut)

Professors. Rev. R. T. Waltah, ofS

tjift. promptness, and activjity with which faying lbe negroes had a light to defend them-tji- O

authorities, both Fedjpral and State, selves; Hannang said the same thing ; I then

of other persons; and whereas, it has been al
so represented to me that soihe of the partici-
pators in this outrage are yet at large ; now,
therefore, by virtue of the authority in me vested
by the constitution and laws. I, Wm. F John
ston, Governor of Pennsylvania, do hereby ol

fer a reward of one thousand dollars, for the ar
rest and conviction of the person or. persons
guilty of the murder and violation of lhe pub
lie peace aforesaid.
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nre proceeuing in mis iiunir. c nan luunru uuwu i u c nmu, au san " - Carolina, very favorably known is J

and in portions of this Slate, has nj

purpose are returning to their homes.
Other accounts from the South, com

municated to the New York papers. stale
that the Cuba volunteers assembled at
New Orleans are penniless, and are de
manding money of the Cuban cmtnit'ee.
in order to get home. "Some disorders.
it is added, "have arisen in conseq ieuce,
and tbe police are active in endeavoring to

a most favorable indica- - groes coming up with guns, clubs, and somes'peh a course as
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triumnh I. of the laws of thing else; said I would withdraw with mytloh of the final

t'U- - land ; and i!f nothing of a contrary men ,f he wou,d not ,et 1he negroes hre, and been nppointed President. The ba--ar-

in pretty good taste, and perh&character shall becur during the progress wou,d. el hem S ? 8.a,d ,nad no,h,r? l"

of ibe trials, the issue will bejsuch arto 1' 1

would hold both Lewis and responsible ;
gWe additional Confidence to the Ilepub- - ,

.ti

liciently extensive. There are do I

hundred pupils in attendance. On 5

day last, beaded b o:ie ol the Pro'r3
they marched in procession to rj- -

some three or four hundred yardxij1-

hp; We cannot, however, but reprobate
ea?--

for
ag anofh6r of ne.

ess ol me traoge ciait irom tne western
World, as much lo her peculiar rigging and
sails as to her general form.

In all this we see the improvement brought
out ly competition. It sets the mind to work
to account for giving results. It establishes a
principle ; and as in the breeding of animals, so
in the building of yachts, an enlarged enp.-ri-enc-

e

produces the most complete and peifecl
thing of its kind which ingenuity and capital can
attain.

When Clarjemagne saw the sail 'of the north-me- n

in the Mediterranean, he covered his face
with his hands and wept, in a prescince of the
future. When Queen Victoria, yesterday week,
witnessed the triumph of an American sail in
the Channel that washed her marine residence,
she did what Charlemagne ought to have done

she look note of the excellence which had
achieved a victory, tacitly telling her subjects
to piotit by rivalry, and keep their proud place
in the advance ot nations.

ine mean. rseric veruBcioi iuosc auu grQft9 werecorning; lhe hacks ,hen howled,
litipn apologists who formed the Jury of and rushed u u we all fired el, much

prevent the committee from being mob
bed. Some arresJs of the head rioters have
been made. The. people of the city are
glad to get rid ol them. We presume
that the excitemnot has somewhat abated,
as there is no allusion lo ii in despatches
dated on the 7th. The latest report on
the subject is contained in a despatch of

Inquest over the dead body ol Uorsuch. at lhe same lirnef when lhe 0)d ,re nlleman fell ;
from the College. We have seldtit. G r JInstead of boldjy stating tjhe truth accord- - ao0ut GO or 70 negroes were present altogeih

ing to the evidence befdre them, whjch er. I

The Philadelphia North American publish-
es the following correspondence :

To the Governor of Pennsylvania :

The undersigned, citizens of Pennsylvania,
respectfully represent :

That citizens ol the neighboring State have
been cruelly assassinated by a band of armed
outlaws, at a place not more fhan three hours
journey distant from the seat of government and
Irom lhe commercial metropolis of the State.

That this insurrectionary movement in ne
of the most populous parts of the State has been
so lar successful as to overawe tbe local min-

isters of justice and paral)ze the powers ol the

could have left not a doubt upon their Henry Kline, recalled I saw Win. Brown
so many young, blooming girls togi?, j1

This Institution forms a nucleus 1- -
L

which a pretty village is spring:r. 4 q
mihds as to the nature of the crime which there, and he was one of the ringleaders at the evening of the 6th insi. It says:

" Jo further disturbances have yet tabad been committed, thejf cunningly and Parker's ; he was there and one ot the most
A number ot wealthy citizens. (ancfj:bvnocriticallv einress themselves as if the active; he had a gun, and was near lhe Jane ;

f . . i . . I l . r . i i c i a ...u. : i .... are many such in Anson,) are put:.:deceased and nis pairy had made an un- - was U,,B nnc-- or iu.wuuiaiscuupu.ni
provoked attack upon thie blacks, whom guns near the post. fine buildings there.

law.the aforesaid honest jury took care to con Civilization, as we have often said, has hith- -

Ci
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Commissioner :demn hot at alb This is the only circum That your memorialists are not aware that prlo ,)eeu fieraphical. The merchant follow- - Cotton Crop in Anson. Within 1

Henry H.Kline, recalled JSzekiel Thomas ' any military force' has been sent to the seat ed , H d h h rchant opened his da) past we have had an opporlurstance in the whole investigation which
wi regard with feelings of disappointment of the insurrection, or that the civil authority

hearing many of the Cotton p!avand we. do not hesitate toj say that a ver

ken place amongst the distressed Libera
tors; but all the bar-room- s in the vfcond
municipality have been closed. Three
hundred men have returned to Alabama,
hut many yet remain here for want ol the
means to get home."

In connexion with the subject of the
late unlortunate Expedition, we perceivr
that some of the "deceivers anil betr.ieis"
ol the victims intend harping upon a re
port (no doubt manulact ured in this coun
try) that the Captain General had caused
his officers to write letters to Lopez to in
duce him to come ; in other words, thai
the invasion was concocted and got up by
the Captain General ! !

was one of the first men on the ground on the
morning of the murder ; he is the man I desig-
nated yesterday as the Indian; he came with
Hannang, ahead; he went away ; was gone a
couple of minutes, and returned with a revolver

dict couched in lbe terms which charac Anson speak ol their cotton prupr.
present )ear. It is believed il

counting house, religion, and science, and mor
aU set up their altars. The United Slates of
Ameiica now occupy that place on the globe
which presents commercial advantages un
known lo all ancient and contemporary nations.

The territories of the transatlantic republic-expan- d

into worlds ; and she reposes between

terize, the one kve are noticing is, under
the circumstances which surround it, dis least one-thir- d below an avmstiand a corn cutter in his hand ; he came to me,

and I said, you , il you come iip to me,

has been strengthened by the adaption ot any
measures suited to the momentous prUis.

They, therefore, respectfully requests lbe
chief executive magistrate of Pennsylvania to
take into consideration the necessity of vindi-eatin- g

the outraged laws, and sustaining the
dignity of the Commonwealth, on this impoitant
and melancholy occasion.

Signed by John Cadwalader, John Swift, J.
W. Forney, R. Simpson, -- Chas. Ingersoll, Jas.
Page, A. L. Roumfort, and others :

reputable in cvjery sense. It is a deliber-
ate effort on the part of twelve " good and

The corn crop in that county is f
a failure. The same in JStanlv ; ar,i :I'll blow your brains out ;' he then stepped

lavlul men of the county' of Lancaster,
t:.'

i

back a' little, and I took mv revolver and held
Pa., to suppress, as much las they possibly il up towards him; his revolver was in his persons below will have lo ura 1

supplies of corn from the countiesiicould, tho .truth as it was testified to be
fore them, and to say just as little as de

right hand, and the corn cutter in his left ; he
stood there while I was arguing with Hannang
and Lewis, asking them to assist, and readingcency will permit about jthe guilt of the The Army Worm. This depredvr
my papers; I mean the warrants to apprehendparties implicated jn the cjrime. We can-

not say a sylable in commendation of men Mr. Gorsuch s negroes.
on lhe cotton plant, of whose rmii

Alabama. Georgia and MissisMpi1.

have in past jears heard so mucL

Hannang and Lewis both read my warrants

ire:

f
tzs'.'
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who would thus seek to sitrip so revolting
a faurder of any of its aggravating fea-
tures. We cannot reconcile ; their con

the tw' oceans, one washing Asia, the other
Europe. Iler fields teem with plenty ; her
mines are inexhaustible; while her rivei 3 ob
viate canals, and tempt trade and manufactures
into activity thousands of miles from the Allan
tic and Pacific. Nothing was wanted to lhe
local enthronement of civilization but aptitude
in the inhabitants; and the history of the past
week gives ample testimony lo its abundant
existence.

In a practical science we admitted no rival,
ry fir more than a century ; in trade, we des-
pised competition ; and, since the haughty Hoi
lander swept the Thames, we claimed, indis
putahly, the severeignty of the seas. For some
time, however, the Yankees have been quietly
encroaching on our maritime privilege not
pushing us from the element whereon our pride
flung out the cross of St. George, but gradually
creeping into an incipient equality.

tnnde its appearance this Fall, in 1

Noble Conduct. The following letter
from a Hungarian Itelugee pays a proper
tribute to the humanity and noUle-nes- s ot
soul which always animates a true Amer-
ican tar :

To the Editors of the N. Y. Tnbune
Alter we had shaken off the cruel let-

ters of Austrian tyranny, and h d taken
Might Irom Tuscany, we embarked in a

duct to our conceptions of duty and pro parts of Anson. It has not, and. p'
priety on such an occasion. At the same owing to the lateness ol lis comir:

i

T i

!-

-

tithe,we will further, remark, that the

PiiiSdelpiiia, Sept. 14, 1851.
Gentlemen : Your letter, without date, was

this afternoon put into my hands by one of lhe
servants of the hotel. The anxiety which you
manifest to maintain the laws of lhe land and
the publie peace is fully appreciated, and 1 have
pleasure in informing you that more than 24
hours before the receipt of your letter, the par
ties implicated had been, through the vigilance
and decision of the local authorities, aue-te- d.

and are now in prison, awaiting an inquiry in
to thesr imputed guilt. The district attorney
and sheriff of. Lancaster county, active in r.011

cert with the attorney general of the State, de.
serves especial thanks for their prompt and en-erget- ic

conduct. This was all done earlv on

lit

when they asked me to show my authority ;

Hannang went to twenty or thirty blacks who
stood with their guns pointer! towards me, and
he talked to them in a low voice f after he
6poke to theur he moved his horse and they
gave one shout and moved a little further, he
with them, and then they fired; another party,
some 15 or 20, came up, aird presented their
guns and fifed ; they were about 30 yards off
I am positive this is the man; 1 told him I
knew him.

not, do mudh damage before Jack:
Kf&rit which breathes in the verdict is not
liHe the nobler spirit wjiich prevails in all will arrest its progress. It is pre lei.

t:tlflo other proceedings in xtbis unfortunate
ihatter. We fire gratifie i at the contrast
between tbe inquest and the officers on

little.boat upon the Mediterran.an Sea. j lhe crabb grass, at present, wh.ci

Having reached, through the most immi believe, is its habit ; passing hv ta
n-- n. peril ut death, the Sardinian Coast, .ton un, aflpr ,hr is PXhaUsted. A

we entertained the Ktmnirvi ti... i

fr:

the sido of the Jaw, and The prisoner admitted that tbe witness hadlave every rea- -
1 hey did lhts4 not through accident or favor, ,,eman Moxv has in:promised towe were al last in perfect secnri.v lson to believe that the latter reflect the ,od him so.

lint In t 4 rirtirl ;i m f inn ..! 1 1. ( specimen of this insect, having rDaniel Caulsberry was there, and with, thesrgptnnents and spirit of a vast majority baturday morning, and duly reported to me by .
pies of commerce and science. I hey have corn- -

the local officers. -
.... ... . pared with ourselves, been equally enterprising.1 tI f Ion Ik I nitad SJfnfari I m in v 4 r ha

torted a promise that we would ft--othe people di rennsylvinnia -
pVlth regard to the correspondence be him get into the fields of anv of o'--? :they have been more skillful : and. while wetween certain fcilizcns of Philadelphia and

firsl party ; be came from toward Mr. Rogers',
by the creek ; be had a gun and a shot bg, or
flask, over his shoulder; lhe party in Ihe house
shot at me and lhe old gentlemari, Gorsuch; ihey
had not been three minutes in ihe house before
ihey fired ; this is the man I mentioned before

Governor Johnston, we have! not timn to
ers ! He would send a nunibrr of

in lhe same package, but we ert

ihey would devour each ether unU.4
f with the military whiskers ; I have no doubt

this we were bitterly deceived, for here,
too, as everywhere else in Italy, were Aus-
trian spies. Our seizure was the conse
quence, and death on the scaffold seemed
to be our fate. Fiom the windows ol our
prison (where we. had been placed under
the closest custody) we saw in the harbor
the American flag. This gave us one
more hope. We addressed ourselves by-lette-

r

to the Commodore of ttie American
Heet, begging him to effect our release.
This noble frieiid of humanity did notsuf"
fer our petition to to tall to the ground, but
extended lo usi that .sympathy which w
always so gladly given by his Great Na-
tion to all who are exiled and i.nnrp.i

d ;
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Commissioner, who arrived at a later period on
the ground, a printed copy of which has acci-
dentally reached me this afternoon, conhrms
me in tbe belief that the State authorities had
vindicated the law, and toa large extent arrest-e- d

the perpetrators of the crimes.
The cruel murder of a citizen of a neighbor,

ing State, accompanied hy a gross outrage on
the laws of the United States,in the resistance
of its process, had been committed; and you
m ty be assured lhat so soon as lhe guilty a- -

were all reduced to one !

A die rl is iiig. The Senio rH i
Observer, writing fros

about him ; he was then dressed differently.
Geo. Washington Harvey Scott sworn.

Was present when the man was killed, but had
no hand in it ; was there over night, and staid
out doors, in" the road ; there vj-a- s no one with
me ; was persuaded lo go over by John Mor-ga- n

and Hy Simms, colored men : did not tell

dttytoindulgenahyspecial remarks. The
Governor is no favorite of ours, although
h be ft Whig. We claim no fraternit
with an Abolitionist any more than we
Would claim ftindred with Satan. But
Ooveror Johnsjton has dope rather better
00 the occasipn than we expected. 11c
seems to be sufficiently a iveXo the enor-rtiit- y

of the crime which has been com
irtilted in the State over whose affairs he
presides, and, from the to fie of his procla-
mation, which', is not as stringent as it
might have been, seems to he disposed to
nSe his exertions to bring the traitors,

York, and speaking on this snivel s

I was quite amused a few da?gcnis are ascertained they will" be punished in
me what they wanted logo over for ; saw then, ! it, severest penally by the law of Pennsylvania. vyitoessa novel species of adverts- -

both there, out by the door of the house : theu For some year's past it has he en ct- -

pay willing homage lo genius, in whomsoever
manifested, it is a mortification that in our own
waters, an American yacht won.be prize from
ihe yachts of all nations, and that an Ameiicr.n
steamer accomplished the quickest passage ev.
er made across Ihe Atlantic.

The Yankees are no longer to be ridiculed,
much less despised. The new world is burs- - j

ting into greatness walking past .he old world,
as .he America did ihe yachts at Cowes, "hand
overhand." She dipped the star spangled ban-
ner Jo .he royalty of Great Britain, for superi- -

'

oriiy is ever couiteous ; and this graceful aet
indicates th direction in which our inevitable
competition should proceed. America, in her
own phrase, is -- going a head," and will as-suied- ly

pass us, unless we accelerate our speed,
J

CHANGEABLE. j

j We want to live where the climate is
more stationary, for here we don't know
how to fix for it. Last Saturday was al
most warm enough to bake a fellow's
brain, or burn the wool ofFol Utile r.egroes'
heads melt "the rollers" dry "the pa

We were brought to this country in sate to loa(J men wi,h hue P'caros. s- -
i ,

it

I am very proud that the first steps to detect
apd airest these offenders have been taken by
Pennsylvania officers.

Permit me, gentlemen, having thus removed
all just eause ol ansiely from your mind, re-

spectfully to suggest that the idea of rebellion.

ty on Doartl the U. S. ship Lexington, Cant. uo" ,nm al prominent
Mitchell. When n.m- - ,L them perambulatins the streeis.

had arms ; there was a good many colored peo-
ple there ; did not see any but Morgan and
Simms, that I knew ; saw therri shoot and saw
ihe old gentleman shot; he fell in ihe lane;
he was shot by Henry Simms ; did not see the
nephew shot, neither did I see It bo son fall, for

rrmruerers ancj their accomplices to jus vessel, we were so miserhlv Mv.K lashion now is, as 1 saw it. to.n Cr
I:

. - , . j vivt I vjf I CI Itice. forty strong Irishmen, Germansor. insurrectionary 'movement in the county of
we were unable to bear the severe weath-
er at sea, in the months ot October. Xn.t n A lA ... I-- 1 I i ed in a-"bl- ue huntinjr shirt unifi. luraiciowa; navp 6een acarlet . Lancaster, or anywhere else in this common

IThc following U an extract of the te
timony ns talven on the srlot : bearing a lare placard on a boar- - t.

fvine that .Mr. So and so was tot x
..wvu.m, ! Kuw uim ; ne was not mere ; saw wealth has no real foundation, and is an ofTeo-n- o

white man except Cassner Hariway. the on"asve imputation large body of our fellow,
miller: John Moreno cot ih .!d mar. in ik :.: - .vllenry II. Kline sworn. I thought I...... v-- .. !-.. J.- - e . .. . ... ... ...o uiiinis. - i nere is no insurrectionary move- -

.Sr.l7.r . n n 2 K
8 T in c.vntl?1 ,he ! TrV ' c?n c"el" he (Mr. Gorsuch) ' met i Lancaster county, and .here would be

no occasion lo march a military force .here, as

t
tr.

b
r

r "i-r.-
y ..w.o ( uv in t nurry, : . r mis us auer sunrise ; weni away

h'jjt not at the klace at the thne of the fir- - I a' soon as ,he ld man was killed ; I lelt ihe
idi:; I said, you are the man that gave ,4ier colored .people ihere; they had pistols,
the warning; asked him! to stop, telling muke,s' and ther guns; ihey wanted me to
him that a mnn was deAd up the road '

.
,pf. 1 would ,lHVe "hing to.do with' it ;

you seem to desire, and inflame the public
mind by any such strange exaggeration. I do
not wish our brethren of the Union lo think

per, occ. tne tnermometer standing ' be-
tween 9G and 100 hut on Monday the

- r 'Tf'Benefit on that night at such a i j
These poor fellows mr.rchec '"j
and solemn step in sinj:! tile. Icq t
trraveand some of them rather .v

ot the figure they cut. Our
pose that the advertisements ir'-r-

"

some dozen daily papers, and

with letters a foot long, posted

thejeity, would be sulacitu' '

;.

ment ; but the people here kH"

thai' r ohnnl Th.-- fltld l'"'r

inermometer e to hs. m:.L-- nir iU -- ...i
Si-

-

IT.

vember and December, 1850. The olH
cers of the squadron made a contribution
among themselves, and raised so much
that we (eight men in all.) were furnish
ed each with a'good bed and warm win
ter clothing, and abundant ly provided with.every necessary until we reached the
shores ol America. We experienced,
moreover, on board the ship.lhe most tru-
ly brotherly treatment.

1 feel it to be' my bounden duty, for my-
self, and in the name of my companions,to ofler publicly to these noble men our
warmest thanks.

E. T. NEY.
Late Hungarian Lieutenant.

that in any part of this Srate resistance to .he lers- t luting i i

s nun nsKfti turn where thri nearest doctor ! '
I . 7. -

,ur,r l,arn' '. ngtUi which
.

law goes uude.ected or unpunished, or .hat as "?n' s brickbats thereby stopping op
there exists such a sentiment as treason to lhe orations until new ones could be madp
Union and the Constitution. The alledfed w,1d otherwise incommodin cr us.

W4S IO ."e slaveholders ; did not under-stan- d

who ihey were coming i.here to take ;
the mob was-t-o resist all slaveholders ; the fir-m- g

came from the house, down stairs: heard

was; be gave us no answer; told him
that the negroes had killed him, but he
imjde no answer, and drove on ; he was
then dressed differently frolm what he now

j murderers of Mr. Gorsuch, whose ciime is deep We dont want to go to a hotter climate. .a t I 1 1

cvfH 'e." - .- -" ii, lu.c-wr- ni ai . "ini r i.ui uufiHi oui towna norn mow : ihe n.h. was he. nn n.r iU . : i n. i ... . . to; a man in tarre in eivintr nublicftv 50
ii. ii i r ki t't l h in i win iu i riPfi a tin i har i .a- - (I A 1 i iland their the otber (fay told us ifvCa.nr,eu ,or rarKer house on Wed- - was blown from ihe !m,..n . i

i " i

t

tl
i . . ruiuumiifrour heirthey have to sell, be il tl"' "in umumiru i ueuors, , oe mauenesday morning, nnd ot there a little nf. "a". WU'11 "ry. course we would get to a hotter place lhan;

t ...I..
uu ngni on ; .he nr ng at first came in a I done in contravention of .he law. - - gifts.' ter dxltrrlil . Mr (,nrcn-l- , ..7.1 I. i . .

them more and mn.e , ! .a.. u. V. :7 T " "
. !: VI " . "e eV:r . .

,n fHtev.Ue. But he isr , wioU(,ti, sun, nepriew. ou conunueu on
ana three others, whose nnmu l ' n ilim Wn.nn ...m.:.. lbis not careful he will rr0 Th afoamor PurnnJ arrived !

tiui'-n- s oi rennsyivania, not only to see that the
la w is enforced, but Jo add to the confidence

to the warm place allotted to us, although American Present to the Queen. The
he is a member of the Church ; and we P.ackp' "'P Ticoiiden.ga. Capt. Boe. has ar.
will tell you why : The 8th and 10thJ n?''d at 'P00'- - wi,h a Ca.So of 2,601 i.ales

. " .a.iciin" i auer me Horn was
I know ; some fifty yards from ihe house u,"u,, ,n?y ""gan lo assemble Spreity qirk.

WO met one of the blacks who had come ' George Washington Harvey Scott recalled
otit of Ibe houst; down the lane,, towards an(i confronted wi.h Win. Brown, a mulatto.

' us; as soon as he wasespied ik turned ' 8aw lrow" al Parker's on the mornin of the
i

commandments say -- Remember the Sah l .n lfo,n 1 he vessel has on
igown cotton cblh. anrtd ran to the! house, an I J iaftcr him: ! !""r.r; he was 'de wheA I saw him, on nath day to kep ii holy in h lhou shall T

Ihe ereninctf the 15th. Hf ef f

days latter. There is no rhar.j:- - ' j
the markets, and her politic-- ! ne

lollowin, is without interest :
:

Savannah- -

The William and John' ha arr.v .

rana, with dale, lo the a
tain reporlslha. on lhe day he a'ffl
ith tra in-po- rt left for Spnin xv,l!l

thft obi gentleman and ontj of bis sons took '
I

,n,,rsday morning ; he was after the horn not do any work, thou nor thv c , lrese,V. lo. ler Mi,J Q-- n Victoria, from
vA. m .

which we all feel in the judicial tribunals of tbe
land, by abstaining from the undue violence of
language, and IcM.ing lhe law lake, its course.
Depend upon ii, gentlemen, there i. in Lan-cast- er

county a sense of duty to the laws of the
land, manifested in the easy and prompt arrest
of these offenders, which will ou all occasion,
show itself in practical obedience.

The people of lhat country are men of peace
and good order, and not easily led aside from

ames U. Mereweather, Mootdnughtcr, thy manservant nor
' E,q.,I himofTr ns sbonasthevi : " UH

, "T . ho.ule r 1 arkT he waI hf fiehb fo hen goioery,
y seemed I , foail .heir guns t I T T1 1 WH8 Rrm,d

. i j . . un i . ..... .. i i. .i I.
ot 'up tairs, the

lotjr. tU e or six of them ; I hallooed aiul .here nr... " " 1 "'V".1 ,r " ne,n au
serA-ant-

, nor thy cattle," &c
Well, this - over righteous" on'friend, Th. . Ilast Sunday, instearlof walking to churoh u i T people who need riot hurry, are

only a few hundred yards, bad b;B V'."' I .
e xvbo are oarl.v, and those who are two

". ii hiik nn inn ri nm .- m , - , unw iiui.estuIU them fny business, and requested the ; him fire a gun.
, . w uvnp iaie.

and suty American prisoner. $P
A difliculty had occurred at bf.


